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(c) Add to Plumbridge Petty Sessions DistFict 
BallynatubbritCullion . 
Castleroddy Glebe Eskeradooey 

EIGHTH SCHEDULE 

Lislap East 
Lisnaharney . 
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Townlands <\.t present forming part of the 'Petty Sessions District of Sixmilecross 
to. be added to and fonn part.of the.Petty Sessions Districts of Omagh and· Pomeroy, 
as follows:-

(a) Add to Omagh Petty Sessions District 
.Aghnagar 
Altamooskan 

. Aghhaglea 
Ahnagh . 

'Ballintrain 
Ballyhallaghan 
Ballykeel 
Bancran 
Beagh 
Beragh 
Cavanreagh 

. Clogherny Glebe 
Lower 

Clogherny Glebe 
Upper 

Cloghfin Lower 
Cloghfin Upper 
Coolesker 
Cooley 
Curr' 
D,erroran 
Derroat 
Dervaghroy 
ponagha¢e 
Drumduff 
Dunmbyle 
Eskermore 
Foremass Lower 
Foremass Upper 
Gortaclare. 

(h) Add to Pomeroy Petty Sessions District 
Athenree Dunmisk 
Aghnagreggan ESkerboy 
Bracky' . 'Gh;meeny 
Carrickmore GOrtfin 
Clare Gortfinbar 
Copney Mullaghslin 
Drumlester Mullan Beg 
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l(i1cam 
Killadtoy 
Laragh 
Legacurry' 
Liskincon 
Lurgariboy 
Raw 
Radergan 
·Ramackan 
RoSca,vey 
Sixmilecross 
Tattykeeran . 
Tullyheeran 
Usnagh 

Mullan More" 
Skeboy 
Tanderagee 
Tiroony 
Tonegan 
Tursallagh 

N)4.nONA'L iNSURANCE AND INJ,>USmJAL INJURiES. 

Recipt~cal Agreement with the Republic of Ireland 

[NC] 

ORDER IN COUNCIL, DATED I611H SEPTIiMEJ;lR, 1964, MAPE UNDER SECTION SIXTY
ONE OF THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 1946, AND 
SECTION EIGHTY-FOUR OF THE- NATIONAL INSURANCE (INDUSTRIAL INJURIES) 
ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 1946. 

By THE GOVERNOR IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL OF 'NORTHERN IRELAND 

WAKEHURST 

I, John,:pe Vere, Baron. Wak~hurst, Knight of the Most Noble Order of 
'the Garter, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished 9tder ... of ;Saint 
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Michael and Saint George, Governor of Northern. Ireland, in pursuance of 
section 61 of the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland) 1946(a), and 
seotion 84 of the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland) 
1946(b), and of all other powers enabling me i.n that behalf, by and with the 
advice of the Privy Council of Northern Ir~land, do hereby order as follows: 

Citation 
1. This Order may be cited as the National Insurance and Industrial Injuries· 

(Reciprocal Agreement with the Republic of Ireland) Order (Northern Ireland) 
1964. . 

Modification of Acts 
2. The provisions contained in the Agreement relating to Insurance and 

Workmen's Compensation set out in the Schedule shall have full force and 
effect, so far as the same relate to Northern Ireland and provide for reciprocity 
in any matters specified in either section 61(1) of the National Insurance Act 
(Northern Ireland) 1946 or section 84(1) of the National Insurance (Industrial 
Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland) 1946, and accordingly the National Insurance 
Acts (Northern Ireland) 1946 to 1964 and the National Insurance (Industrial 
Injuries) Acts (Northern Ireland) 1946 to· 1964 shall have ~ffect subject to such 
modific~tions as may be required therein for the purpose of giv~ng effect to the 
said provisio:t;lS. 

Revocation 
3. The National Insurance and Industrial Injuries (Reciprocal Agreement 

with the Republic of Ireland) Order (Northern Ireland) 1953(c) is hereby 
revoked as from the 5th October, 1964. 

Given at yovernment House, Hillsborough, this sixteenth day of Sept~mber, 
one thousand nine hundred and si:l\:ty.four. 

SCHEDULE 

R. W. B. McCormell 
Wm. I. Morgan 
H. V. Kirk 
H. W. West 

Agreement relating to Insurance and Workmen's Compensation between the 
Minister for Social Welfare and the Ministry of Labour and National 
Insurance 

PART I 

Definitions and General Provisions 

ARTICLE 1 

(1) In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise 'requires-
"the Nor.thern Ireland Act" means the National Insurance Act (Northern 

: Ireland) 1946; . .. . 
"the Industrial Injuries Act" means the National Insurance (lndustrial Injuries) 

Act (Northern Ireland) 1946; 

(a) 1946. ~, 23. 
(b) '1946. c. 21-. 

(c) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1953, No, 38, 
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"the Northern Ireland Acts" means the National Insurance Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1946, and the National InsUrance (Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern 
Irelah<:J') 1946; 

"the Act of the Republic of Ireland" me.ans the Social Welfare Act, 1952; 
"the Acts of the Republic of Ireland" means the Social Welfare Act, 1952, an4 

the Workmen's Compensation Act,1934; 
"competent authority" means, in relation to Northern In~land, tbe Ministry of 

Labour and National Insurance and, in relation to the Republic' of Ireland, 
the Minister for Social Welfare; 

"contributions of the appropriate class" means contributions (whether under the 
Northern Ireland Act or: the Act of the Republic of Ireland or. u!1~er any 
enactment repealed by either of those Acts) having effect for the purposes, 
as the case may be, of siCkness benefit or of maternity benefit; 

"contribution week" has the meaning assigned to the expression in the Northern 
Ireland Act and in the Act of the Republic of Ireland; 

"guardian's allowance" means guardian's' allowance under the Northern Irelan¢/' 
Act or orphan's' (contributory) allowance under the Act of the Republic of 
Ireland; 

"non-domiciled mariner" means for the purposes of the Northern Ireland Acts, 
a person employed on board any ship or vessel who neither is domiciled 
nor has a place of residence in the United Kingdom, arid, for the purposes 
of the Acts of the RepubHc of Ireland, a person so employe4 who neither 
is domiciled not has a place Of residence in the Republic of Ireland; 

. "radio officer" means a person to whom Part V of the Agreement applies who 
is eniployed on board any ship or vessel in connection with the radio 
apparatus thereof; . 

"relevant contribution year" means the contribution yeator other period of 
fifty-two or fifty-three weeks in which the contribution conditions fbr sickness 
benefit, maternity grant or maternity allowance, as :the case may be, require 
a number of contributions to have been paid or credited; 

"sickness benefit" means, as the case may require, sickness benefit under the 
Northern Ireland Act or disability benefit uu4er the Act of the RepUblic 
of Ireland; . 

. "the Northern Ireland Fund" means the National Irtsurance Fund established 
under the Northern Ireland Act; 

"the Fund of the Repqblic of Ireland'; means the Social Insurance Fund estab
lished under the Act of the RepUblic of Ireland; 

"United Kingdom" inciu~es the Isle of Man; 
"widow's benefit" means widow's benefituncl'er' the Northern Ireland Act or 

widow's pension under any enactment repealed by that Act; or widow's 
(contributory) pension under the Act of the RepUblic of Ireland or any 
enactment repealed by that Act, and includes any allowance payable therewith 
in respect of a child. 

(2) Referepces i!J this Agreement to c.ont~ibution.s pai4 by a person shall be 
construe4 as mcludmg references tocontnbutlOns paId by an employer in respect 
of or on behalf 9f that person, not being employers' contributions under the 
N 9rthern Ireland Act. . . .. 

(3) Sul;l~ect to the provisions of paragraph (4) of this Article, references in this 
Agreement to any enactment, order or regulation shall include references to such 
enactment, order or regulation as amended, modified,' adapted, extended or supple
mented by any subsequent enactment, order or regUlation. 

. (4) The provisions of paragr:aph (3~.of this Article shall apply, only if and to 
the ext.ent th~t the competent. authontIes so agree, to any. enactment, .order or 

. regulatIOn WhICh amen4s, modIfies, a~apts, extemispr supplements the Northern 
: .IreJand Acts or the Acts of the RepublIc of Ireland f<;>r the pUrpose of giving effectJ 

to· any recIprocal agreement or arrangements on socIal security made with a third 
party. '. 
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ARTICLE 2 

Nothing in this Agreement· shall confer a right to double, benefit. 

ARTICLE 3' 

The competent authorities shall from time to time determine the procedure 
'I.appropriate for the purposes. of this Agreement, and all matteJ;s o~ an incidental 

or' supplementary nature which in their opinion aJ;e relevant fQr the purpose of 
giving effect thereto. 

ARTICLE 4 
. This Agreement shall come into force on the 5th October, 1964' but either 

competent authority may terminate it on giving not less than 'six months previous 
notice in writing. . 

PART II 

Residents of Northern Ireland or the RepQblic of Ireland employed in the 
Republic of Ireland or Northern Ireland respectively 

ARTICLE.5 

(1) If a person who is ordinarily resident in Northern Ireland-
(a) is temporarily employed ,in .the ;Republip ,o~ Ireland in t?e co.urse of his 

. service for an employer who ~s resIdent or has a place of bus10ess 10 Northern 
Ireland, or . 

(b) is temporarily employed in the Repu1;llicof Irelan4 by an 'employer who is 
resident or bas a place of business ip. Northern Ireland lmd has been engaged 
for that employment outside the Republic of Irelanc,l,. 

then, in relation to that employ-ment-
(i) the provisions of the Northern Ireland Acts which conCern the payment of 

contributions shaH apply to him asi! it were in N ortliern Ireland; and 
(ii) the provisions of the Acts of the RepubHc of Ireland shall not apply. 

(2) If a Person who is ordinarily resident in the RepubIlc of.h:eland
,.(a)is temporariW .• cmployed in NortherJ;l Ireland in the course of his service 

. for an employer who is resident or has a place of business in the . Republic 
o~ Irelanq,. or 

(b) is temporarily employec,l in Northern Ireland by an employer who is i:~ident 
ot has a place Of business in the Republic of Ireland and has been .engaged 
for that employment outsieJe Northerri Ireland, ' , ". 

then, iIi relation to that .employment---': , 
, (i) the .provisions of the 1\Gt of the Republic of Ireland Which concern the 

payment of contribt!tions shall·apply to him as if it were in the Republic 
of Ireland; and '. 

(ji) the provisions. of. the Northern Ireland Acts shall not apply . 

. (3). :t:0rthe purpose. of applying the provisions of paxagi-aphs m ,and .(2) of. 
!hIS Article,. a person shall cease, unless the competent authorities otherWise agree 
III any.particular case, to be treated as temporarily employed.in Northern Ireland 
or the Republic ofli:eIa~dif hiserriployrfient i(1 Northern Irelimd or the Republic 
of Ireland, as the case maybe, has lasted for as long as twelve months. 

'. (4) If a.person who is -resident in Northenl Ireland isehiployed in any qontribu
tIon v.:eelpn .both NO,rt~ern Ir~land ~?-<;l the Republic. of Irelarid by one employer, 
then, In relatIOn to that erpploymeilt 10 that week- '. 

(i). the P~QV!sjons of t}:1eNorthern.I~elan~ ~~ts whi?h co'ncern the payment of 
, contnbutIOns shall apply to hIm as If It were m Nortliern Ireland only . 

. and ' 
(ii)the provisions of the Acts of the Republic of IrelandshaU not apply. 
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(5) If a person who is resident in the Republic of Ireland is employed in any 
conttibution week in both the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland by one 
employer, then, in relation to that employment in thatweek~ 

(i) ,the provisions of the Act of the Republic of If(~land which concern the 
, payment of contributions shall apply to him as jf it were in the Republic 

of Irelan4 only; and 
(ii) the provisions of the Northern Ireland Acts shall not apply. 

(6) No person shall be liable to pay contributions under the Act of.the Republic 
of Ireland in respect of employment in Northern Ireland or under the Northern 
Ireland ActS in respect of employment in the Republic of Ireland otherwise than 
in accordance with the provisions of paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) of this 
Article. . 

(7) For the purpose of the provisions of.the Northem Ireland Act which concern, 
residence and persQns abl'oa4, a person shall be treated as if he had been liable 
to pay contributions in respect of an employed contributor's employment outside 
Northern Ir~land in accordance with those provisions for ,any period for which 
he was liable to Pay contributions in accordance with the provisions of para
graphs (1) and (3) of this Article. ' 

ARTICLE 6 

. (1) When~ a person is employed in the Republic of Ireland and in relation to 
that emploYment .those provisions of the 'Northern Ireland Acts which concern the 
payment of contributions !lPply to that person in accordance with the provisions 
of Article 5- .... 

Ca) for the purpose of'any claim to receive sickl1essbenefit under the Northern 
IrelandAct, that person shall be treate4 as if he were in Northern Ireland; 

(b) tor the purpose of any claim by that person to receive a maternity grant 
or maternity allowance under the Northern Ireland Act, ~he shall be treated 
as if she were in N orth~rn Jf(~land and, if she is confined in the Republic 
of Ireland, as if she had been confined in Northern Ireland; 

(c) for the purpose of any claim by that person's wife to receive a maternity 
grant under the Northern Ireland Act, she shall be 'treated, if she is in, 
Qr confined in, the R,epublic of Ireland, as if she .were, respectively, in, or 
confine4 in, Northern Ireland; , 

(d) for the purpose of any claim, in respect of an inl;lustrial accident occurring 
or an industrial disease cOl1tracted in the course of such.~mployment, to 
receive benefit uncler the Industrial Injuries Act, that person shall be treated 
as if the accident had occurred or the disease had been contracted ,in Northern 
Ireland, an9,.as if that empioyment were insurable and as if the ciaimant 
were in Northern Ireland. 

(2) Where a person is employed in Northern Ireland and in. relation to that 
employment those provisions of the ,Act of the Republic of Ireland which cOncern 
the payment of contributions apply.to that person in accordance with the provisions 
of Articl~ 5- . 

(a) for the purpose ',of any claim to receive sickneSs beI).eflt under the Act of 
. the Republic of lreland~ that person shall Qe treated as if he ,were in the 

Republic of Ireland; . 
(b) for the purpose of any claim by that person to :t:eceive a maternity grant 

or maternity allowap.ce under the Act of the.R~public of Ire~and, she shall 
be treated as if she were intbe Republic of Ireland and, if she is confin~ 
iii Northern Ireland, as ~f she had been confined in the Republic of Ireland; 

(c) for the purpose of any claim by that person's wife to receive a maternity 
: grp.nt under the Act of the. Republic of Ireland,. she. shall be treated if she 

is in, or confined io; Northern Irelaiid; as if she were,' respectively' hi Of.' 
confined in, the Republic ,of Ireland;' ' . , , 

22 
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(d) "for the purpose 9Xany claim; in respect of an industrial acci4ent occurring 
·or an industrial disease contracted, in the course of such employment, t9' 
'receive weekly paymen1;s by way ,of compensation under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, 1934, that person shall be treated as if the accident had 
occurred or the disease had been contracted in the Republic of Ireland. 

PART III 

Marriage Benefit, Sickness Beneqt and Maternity Benefit 

ARTICLE 7 

(1) Subject to the provisions of Article 21 where a person insure'd under the 
Northern Ireland Act is in the Republic of Irelan4, then for the purpose of sickness 
benefit and maternity aJlowance~ 

(a) the provisions of the Northern .Ireland, Act shall not apply in his case; 
and 

(b) in the application to him ot' the provisions of the Act of the Republic of 
Ireland, as may yield the higher rate of benefit, either . 
(i) no account shall be taken of insurance, contributions or benefit under' 

the Northern lreland Act; or 
.(ii) insurance,contributions of the .appropriate class paid or credited and 

sickness benefit or maternity allowa,nce paid or claimed und~r the 
Northern Ireland Act shall be :treated as if they had, beenrespectiv'ely 
insurance, contributions of the appropr-iate class paid or credited and 
sickness benefit or maternity allowance paid or claimed under the Act 
of the Republic of Ireland: 

Provided that-
(aa) no sickness benefit shall be paid t9 any person under the Act ofth~ RepUblic 

of Ireland by virtue:: of sub-paragrap,h (b) (ii)oJ; this paragraph for any 
period before the expiry of twenty-six weeks after he attains the age of 
sixteen; 

(bb) where a person who is receiving siCkness bene:fit in Northern Ireland 
goes to the Repu1;lUc of Irelan!i and continues without a break of more 
than six days to claim that benefit in the Republic of Irehllld by virtue of 
the said sub-paragraph (b ) (U), then, until the beginning of the benefit year 
next following the benefit year applying to him under the Act of the RepUblic 
of Ireland on his arrival the contri,butions of the appropriate class paid by 
or credited to him under the Northern Ireland Act (including any treated 
as so paid or credited by'virtue of sub-paragraph (b)(ii) of paragraph (2) 
of this Article) in respect of the relevant contri1;lution year applying to him 
under that Act on his departure shall be treate!i (to the exclusion of any 
other contributions) as if :they had been contributions of the app:roptiate 

·class paid by or credjted to him in respect.of the relevant contribution year 
applying under the Act of the RepUblic of Ireland; 

(cc) where a woman goes from Northern Ireland to the RepUblic of Ireland 
. during the period fOJ: which she is entitled to receive a maternity allowance 

under the. Northern. Ireland Act, or would be so entitled if she had claimed 
that allowance, she shall be treated as if she had satisfied the corttribution 
c~mditions for receiving.a m~ternity allowance under the Act of the RepUblic 
of Ireland, a;nd Jor anypenod before an allowance becomespayabJe under 
the ~ct of the R~pl.iblic of Ireland, she shall be treated for the purpose of 
p.er IJght ~o an allowance under the Northern Ireland Act as if she had 
remained in Noi'~ern Ireland . 

. :· .. ·(2) Subject to the:: provisions 'of Article 21 where a person insured under the 
.t).ct of tne_Republic of Ire~and' is in· Northern Ireland,:tlien 'for the purpose of 
SIckness b~.nefit and matermty allowanc;:~; . , -
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(a) the provisions of the Act of the RepuJ?lic Of Ireland shall not apply in 
his case; and 

(b) in the application to him of the provision!! of the Northern Ireland Act, 
as may yieldilie higher rate of benefit, either 
(i) no accpunt shall be taken of insurance,contributions or benefit under the 

Act of the Republic of Ireland; or 
(ii) insurance, ·contributions of the appropriate class paid orcredite4 and 

sickness benefit or maternity allowance paid or claimed uncter the Act 
of the Republic qf Ireland shall be treated as if they had been respectively 
insurance, contributions of tl:J.e appropriate class paid or credited and 
sickness ben.efit or maternity allowance paid or claimed under the Northern 
Ireland Act: . . 

ProvideA that-
(aa) the. rate at which sickness benefit or maternity allo·wance (including any 

increase) shall be payable by virtue of sub-paragraph (b)(ii) of this paragraph 
, shaU not exceed the rate at which it would (apart from any provision as to 

overlapping benefits) have been payable to !lim under the provisions of the 
Act of the Republic of Ireland if he had remained in the Republic Of 
Ireland and had fWIy sati~fied the contribution conditions of that Act-
(i) unless and until not less than thirteen contributions of the appropriate 

class have been paid by him under tbe Northern ~eland Act in respect 
of contribution weeks since 4e last arrived in Northern Ireland; or 

(ii) uQ.1ess and. until one hundred and fi~ty-s~x contributiqns of the appro
priate class .have been paid by him unCler the Northern Ireland Act 
and not less than tw,,?ntly"sjx such contributions. have been paid 'by or 
credited to him in respect ·of the relevant contribution year under that 
Act; or . 

(iii) unless and until twenty-six contributions of the appropriate class have 
been paid by or credited to him under the Northern Irelanq Act in 
respect of the last contribution year under that Act before he last arrived 
in Northern Ireland other than· contributions credited to him in respect 
of weeks before he beGame insured under that Act; or 

(iv) lJnlesstheqay in respect of Which the benefit ot allowance is claimed 
is separated 9Y not more than thirteen weeks from the last day for which 
:be previOlislY received sickne~s benefit 01 materhity allowance under .the 
Northern Irelan4 Act at a rate higher than the rate at which it would 
have been .sopayable; . 

(bb) where a person who is receiving sickness benefit in the Republic of Ireland 
goes to Northern Ireland and continues without a break of more than 
six days to ciaimthat benefit in Northern Irehind J?y virtue of the said 
sub-paragraph (b)(ii), then, lJntil the beginning of the benefit . year next 
following the bf)nefit year applying to him tinder the Northern Ir.eland Act 
on his arrival the contributions of the appropriate class paid by or credited . 

. to him under the Act of the Republic of Ireland (including any treated as. 
'so paid orcteciiteq by virtue of sub-parlj.graph (b)(ii) of paragraph (1) 
Of this Artjcle) in respect of the relevant contribution year applying to him 
under that Act on hIS cteparture shall be' treated (to the exclusion of any 
.other c~ntributions)!is ifth~y ~ad been co.ntributions .of the appropriate 
class paId by ?r credIted to hIm 111 respect of the relevant ~ontribution year 
applymg to hIm under the Northern Ireland Act; . 

(cc) where· a woman goes from· the Republic of Ireland to Northern Irellll1d 
during the period for whicb,sbe is entitled to receive a'rrtaternityaJlowance 
unctert!ie Act of the Republic of Irelanq, 'or wOilldbe' so entitled if she 
had claunect that allowance, she shall be .treated; as if she had satisfied the 
contribution conditions for receiving' a maternity allowance under the 
N orthe~n Ireland Act; 
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(dd) a person shall not be entitled to sickness benefit under the Northern 
. Ireland Act in respect of any period during which he is a member of the 

Defence Force:s of the Republic of Ireland. 

(3) In any case to which Article 6 applies, the provisions of the foregoing 
paragraphs of this Article shall apply.to a person as if he were in Northern Ireland 
while treate~under that Article as being there, or in the Republic of Ireland while 
tre~ted under that Article as being there. 

ARTICLE 8 

Where a Woman insured under the Act of the Republic of Ircrland marries 
in the Republic of Ireland after being in Northern Ireland and she has paid not 
less than one hundred and fifty-six contributions under that Act since her entry 
into insurance, including not less than twenty-six such contributions paid in respect 
of weekI? since she was last employed in Northern Ireland,fuen, for the purposes 
of marriage benefit un~er that Act, all contributions paid or' credited under the 
Act of the -RepUblic of Ireland or under the Northern Ireland' A~t (other than 
contributions paid by her as a non-employed person under tile Northern Ireland 
Act) shall be taken into account. 

ARTICLE 9· 

For.the purpose of ahy claim to receive a maternity grant under the Northern 
Ireland Act; a woman who is in, or is confined in, the RepubHc of Ireland shall 
be treated .as .if she were, respectively, in,. or confined in, Northern Ireland and 

. for the purpose of any claiin to receive a maternity grant under the Act Of the 
Republic of Ireland, a woman who .is in, or is confine~ in, Northern Ireland shall 
bl;) treated as if she were, .respectively, in, or confined in, the Republic of Iteland. 

ARTICLE 10 

(1) Where a woman is cQnfined in the ;Republic of Ireland and (apart from 
the provisions of this paragraph) no maternity grant is payable under the Act of 
the Republic of Ireland or the Northern Ireland Act, then, in determining whether 
she or her husband satisfies .the relevant contribution conditions for a' maternity 
grant under the Act of the Republic of Ireland, insurance and contributions of 
'the appropriate class paid or credited under the .Nortl,Jern Irdand Act shall be 
treated as if they had been respectively insurance and contributions of the appropriate 
class paid or -credited .under the Act bf the Republic of Ireland. 

(2) Where a woman isconfinec.I in Northern Ireland and (apart' from the 
provisions Of this paragraph) no maternity grant is payable under the Northern 
Ireland Act or the Act of the Republic of Ireland, 'then, in ~etetmining whether 
she or her husband satisfies the relevant contribution conditions for a maternity 
grant under the Northern Ireland Act, insurance and contributions ofthe.appropriate 
class paid or credited under the Act of the Republic of Ireland shall be treated 
as if th~y had be~n respectively insunmce and contributions of tpe appropriate 
class paId or. credlte~ under the Northern Ireland Act: . 

Provided that~ 
(i) the amount of ~ny maternity grant wh}ch is payable under the Northern 

Ireland. Act by virtue of this paragraph . shall not exceed the amount of 
a maternity grant under the Act of the Republic of Ireland· _ . 

(ii) th~ allowance of a claim for a maternity grant under the No~thern Ireland 
Act' by virtl;l.e of this paragrapn shall not con'fer ahy right foa home 
eonfinl;)ment ~ant unger !hat Act. 
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(3) In any case to which Article 6 applies, the provisions of the foregoing 
paragraphs shall apply to a woman as if she were confined in Northern Ireland 
if she is treated under that Article as being there at the time of her confinement, 
or in the Republic of. Ireland if she is treate4 under that Article as being there 
at the time of her confinement. . 

ARTICLE 11 

(1) For the purpose of any claim to receive sicknes"benefit under the Northern 
Ireland Act a person in Northern Ireland who is incapable Of work by reason 
of .aD, injury or diseasein .respect of which he is entitled ~o a payment of workmen's 
compensation under the Workmen's Compensation' Act, 1934 shall be treated as 
if that payment wete a payment of equal amount underth~ Industrial Injuries Act 

. and for the purpOSe· of any claim to receive siCkness benefit under the Act of the 
, RepUblic of Irelan4: a person in the Republic of Ireland who is incapable of work 
by reason of an injury. 'or disease in respeciof which he is entitled to a payment 
of benefit under the In~h,lstrial Injuries Act shall be treated as if that payment 
were a payment of equal a:moun~ under {lie Workmen's Compensation Act, 1934. 

(2) Where ror tl;le pUrpo;e of pa,ragraph (1) of. this Article ~ payment of 
workmen's compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1934 is treated 
as if it were a payment of benefit under the Industrial Injuries Act itsnall be treated 
also as if it were a paY91ent qf injury pen~fit undet that Ac.t. 

(3) The amount of any workmen's compen$ation for any day shall be one sixth 
of. the a:mount of the compensation for the· week in which that day occurs; and 
where 'the amount of the compensation for that week is not a multiple of sixpence 
it shall1,Je treated as the next li:>weramount which is a. mllltiple of sixpence. 

PART IV 

UnempJoyment Benefit. 

ARTICLE 12 
In this Part 0:£ this Agreement "~mployment" me;lns in relation to any person 

at!y employment by virtue of which ~oIitributions as an employed person are 
payable tin4er the Northern Ireland Act or employment contributions ate payable 
under the Act of the Republic of Irelandnot1,Jeing employment contributions 
whieh, as tespects unemployment benefit, are disregarded in accordance with the 
provisions. of paragraph 1, ()f the Fourth Schedule to that Act; and the expressions 
"employer" and "employed" refer to such employme:\1t. 

AimcLE i3. 
Subject to the provisions of Article 14- . 
(a) where a person ordinarily resident in N6rth~rn Ireland has been employed 

in the Republic of Ireland and ina~es. a claitp f9r unemployment benefit 
under the NotthernIrelan4 Act for any day in respect of which he does not· 
satisfy the contribution conditions applicable in his case under that Act, 
or ,after be has exhausted his right to unemploYment benefit under that 
Act, he. shall be treated asif in relation' to that day he satisfied those conditions 
or as if he had not exhausted his right to that benefit as the case may be; 

(b) where a person ordinarily resident in the Republic of Ireland has been 
employed in Northern Ireland ahq. makes a claim for unemployment benefit 
'llno.erthe Act of the.Republic of Ireland for any day in respect ·of which 
·he 'qoes n()t sa~isfy the contributi.qn conditions applicable in his case under 
th;lt.Act, or afterh~has exhauste4 his right 1'0 unemployment benefit under 
that . Act, he shall be treated as ·if in relation to that day. he satisfied thOse 
conditions or as if he Pad not exhausted his riglit to that.benefit a§ the 
case maybe; . . 
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ARTICLE 14 

No. 142 

FDr the purpqses Df Article 13 the follo'Ying provisions shall ll-pply-
(1) No payment of unemployment benefit shall.be mad,e t~ any. person by 

virtue of that Article unless that person has gIven notice III wntlllg, 
(i) if his case is one coming within paragraph (a), to the competent authority 

of the Republic of Ireland, Dr 
(ii) if l1is case is one coming with~n par;tgraph (b), to the competent authority 

Df NDrthern Ireland, . 
that he elects to have .his . claim for unemployment -benefit treated in 
accordance wHh the. provIsions of the said paragtaph (a) or the sai~ para
graph (b) as the case may be. 

(2) A person who has elected that paragraph (a) ot' Article 13 shall apply shall 
be entitled to receive unemployment benefit for not more t4an one day for 
every two, cOlltributions paid hy him under the Act of the Republic of 
Ireland in respect of the .emplOyment mentioned in the said paragraph (a): 

Provided that in calculating the total number of days for which unemploy
ment benefit is payable ·in accDrdance with this paragraph there shall be 
~isregarded- . 

(a) any contribution which it has been necessary to take into account for 
the purpose Df making a payment to that person Df unemployment 
benefit under that Act Dr under the scheme of national insurance in 
force in Great Britain;. and· 

(b) any contributiDn paid in respect of t4e employment so mentiDned in 
. any w~ek~arlier than the date 'on which he last so elected; and 

(c) any contribution paid in respect of such employment in any week 
. earlier' than the 312 weeks next befure the date of the election being 

weeks in respect of which such contributions (exCluding any cDntribu
tion to be ~isregarded under this proviso) were paid. 

(3) A person who. has elected that paragraph (b) of Article 13 shall apply shall 
be entitle4 to rec.eive unemployment benefit fDr not mor~ than one day for 
every two contributions paid by him as all employed persoll under the 
Northern Ireland Act in respect' of the employment mentioned in the said 
paragraph (b)': . 

PrDvided that in calculating the total number of days for which unemploy
. ment benefit is payable' in accordance with this paragraph there shall be 
disregarged~ . 

(a) any contribution which it has been necessary to take into account for 
the purpose Df making a payment to that person of unemployment 
benefit under that Act or under the scheme of national insurance in 
force in Great Britain or in the Isle of Man; and . 

(b) any contribution paid in respect of the employment so mentioned 
in any week e;trlier than the date on which he last so elected; ;tnd 

(c) any contribution paid in respect of such employment ill any week 
earlier than the 312 weeks next before thy date of the election being 
weeks in r~spect ·of which. such contributions (excluding any contribu
tion to be disregarded under this proviso) were paid. 

ARTICLE 15 

. (1) Where a: paYment Df unemp~oYment benefi~has been made' to .i3,flY person 
under the Northern Ireland' A~t by virtp,e <..>f Article 13,. the. contributions paid 
by him in respect of employment i~ the Republic of Ireland whiCh were taken into 
account forth~ purposes of calculatmg the total number of days fDrwhich unemploy
Inent benefit is payable under that Ac:t by vfrJ!ue of paragraph (2) of Article 14 
shall be disregarded in detflflnining 'the. right of that person to receive unemployment 
benefit under the Act of the RepublIc of Ireland. . . 
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(2) Where a payment of unemployment benefit has been made to any person 
under the A9to~ the Republic of Ireland by virtue of Ar~i9le 13, the contributions 
paid by him in respect of employment in Northem Ireland which were tak~n into 
accqunt for the purposes of calculating the total number of days ~or which 
unemployment qenefit is payable under that Act by virtue of paragrap,4 (3) of 
Article 14 shall be disregarded in determiningtlie .J;ight of. that person to receive 
unemployment benefit under th¢ Northern Ireland Act. 

PART.Y 

Insurance and Workmen's Comp~nsation for ;Masters and Members 
of the .Crews of Ships and Vessels . 

f\RTlcLEJ6 

The provisions of this Part of this Agreement shall itpply as respects any person 
who is employed under a contract· of service as master. or a member of the crew 
of any ship or vessel. . 

ARTICLE 17 . 

For the purposes of the Northern Irelan4 Acts, a .person shall not be treated 
as a non-domiciled mariner if he is domiciled or .has a pla,ce of re~idence in the 
Republic of Ireland and, for the purposes of the Acts of the Republic of Irelimd, 
a person $hall, notwithstanding the Social Welfare (Modifications of Insurance) 
Regulations, 1956, not be so treated if he is domiciled or has a place of residence 
in the United Kingdom. 

ARTICLE 18 

(1) Where any person, to wh<;lm this Part of this Agteement'applies, is employed 
on boar4 a ship or vessel whose port of registry is a port in Northern Ireland and 
of which the owner (or managing owner:if .there is more than one owner) resides 
or has his principal place of business in the Republic of Ireland, then, subject 
to the provisions of Article 19 in respect of that employment-

(ll) if that person is ordinarily resident' in.the United Kingdom, the provisions 
of the Northern Ireland Acts ~hall, and tlio~e of the Acts of the RepTlblic 
of Ireland shall not, apply. to him; 

(b) if :that person is ordinarily resident in the Republic oOreland, the provisions 
of the Acts of the RepUblic of Ireland shall, and those of the Northern 
Ireland Acts shall not, apply to him;. and 

(c) if that person is not ordinarily resi4ent in the United Kingdom or the 
RepUbliC of Irelanc:i, the provisions of the Northern Ireland Acts shall (in so 
far a.~ they are applicabJe), an4 those of the Acts of the RepUblic of Ireland 
shall not, lipply to him. 

(2) Where any person, to whom this Part of this Agreement applies, is employed 
on board a ship or vessel whose pOl:t'of registry is a port in the RepUblic of Ireland 

. and of which the owner (or managing owner if :there is more than one owner) resides 
or has his principal place of b1,lsines.s in Northern ireland, then, subject to the 
provisions of Article 19 in .respect of that employment- . 

(a) if that person is ordinarily reside'nt in the United Kingdom, the provisions 
of the Northern Ireland Acts shall, and those of the Acts of the Republic 

. of Ireland shall not, apply to him;' , 
, (b) if that person is ordinarily resident in the RepUblic 6f Ireland, the provisions 
. of the' Acts of the RepUblic Of Ireland shall, and those of the Northern 

Ireland Acts shall not, apply to him; !;lnd . 
(c) if that person is not or4inarily resident in the United Kingdom or the RepUblic 

. of Ireland, the provisions of "the Acts of the RepUblic of Ireland shall "(in so 
far as they are applicable), and those of the Northern Ireland Acts'shall not 
~~~ "" ". .' 
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ARTICLE 19 

No. 142 

If the National Insura,~ce Acts in force in Great Britain appiy to. it radio officer 
by virtue of the fapt that he is paid remuneration in resp~ct of hIS. employment 
as a ra9~0 officer by some perso1;1 (o~er than the. o~ner of t;he, ShI~ or vessel) 
having his principal place of busmess III Great BrItam, then, m relatlOn to that 
employment, the provisions of the Nortbern Ireland Acts or the. Acts of the 
Republic of Ireland, ,as the case ma,y be, shall not apply to that radlO officer. 

ARTICLE 20 

Where a person to whom this Part of 'this Agreement applies (other than a!8:dio 
officer to whom the immediately preceding, Article applies or a non-domIcIled 
mariner) is employed on board a s~ip or .vessel enga~ed in r.egular trade between 
the Republic of Ireland and :the Ulllted Kmgdom, bemg a ShIP or vessel-

(a) whose port of registry is in Northem Ireland not being a ship owned in the 
Repqblic of Ireland; or 

(b) of which the owner (or managing owner if there is more than one oWD;er) 
resides 0": has his principal place of business in Northern Ireland, not bemg 
a ship whose port of registry is in Great Britain or the Isle of Manor in 
the Republic of Ireland, 

then, in respect of that employment~ 
(i) if that person isor9inarily resident in the United Kingdom, the provisions 

of the Northern Irelanc;l Acts shall, and those of the Ac;ts of the Republic 
of Ireland shall not, apply; and 

(ii) if that person is ordinarily resident in the Republic of Ireland, the 
provisions of the Acts of the Republic of Ireland shall,and those of the 
Northern Ireland Acts shall not,. apply, 

ARTICLE 21 

Where Immediately before he becomes incapable of wQrka person,. is .in 
.employment on board a ship Of vessel: which is employment to which the provisions 
of the Northern lreland Acts apply 'by virtue of this Part Of this Agreement, he 
shall, for the purpose of any right to sicknl;lss benefit, be trl;lated; wl1ile he remains 
so incapable, as if he were in Northern Ireland. notwithstanding that he may be 
in or go to the Republic of Ireland and where immediately before 'he becomes 
incapable of work apersoIi. is in employment on board a shiP. or vessel which is 
employment to which the provisions of the Acts of the Republic of Ireland apply 
by virtue of this Part of this Agreement, he shall, for the purpose of any right to 
sickp.ess benefit, be treated, while he remains so incapable, as if he were in the 
Repl,lblic of Ireland, notwithstanding that he maybe iIi or go to Northern Ireland. 

ARTICLE 22 

If the provisions of the Northern Irelan9 Acts apply by virtue of Article 18 or 20 
to a person employed on board a ship or vessel whose port of registry is notin 
NorthemIreland, theIl, for the purpose of any claim to receive benefit, those 
provisions shall apply as if that ship or vessel were a ship or vessel Whose port of 
registry was in Northern Ireland, and if the provisions. of the Acts of the Republic 
of Ireland apply by virtue. of Article 18 or 20 to a person employed on boatd a ship 
or'vessel whose port of registry is not in the Republic of Ireland then for the 
l?urposeof any clai~to receive benefit, those provisions shall apply' as if 'that Ship 
or vessel were. a ShIP or vessel whose port of registry: was in the Republic of 
Ireland~ 

, ARTICLE 23 

For ~e p~rposes o~ Ar..ticle 13.11I).y period ?~ employment on board a ship or 
,vessel whIch IS employm¢nt to whIch the provIslOns Of the Northern Ireland Act 
apply 'shall be treated as if it were a period of employment under a contract of 
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service in Northern Ireland, an4 any period of employment on board a ship or 
vessel which is employment to which the provisions of the Act of the Republic of 
Ireland apply shall be treated as if it were a period of employment in the Republic 
of Ireland. 

PART VI 

Widow's Benefit 

ARTICLE 24 

(1) While a widow is in, or is resident in, Norther:n Ireland, widow's benefit 
under the Act of the Republic of Ireland may be paid to her as if she were not, 
as the case may be, absent from, or resident outside, ,the RepubJic of Ireland 
and while a widow is in, or is resi4ent in, the Republic of Ireland, widow's benefit 
under the Northern Ireland Act may be paid to her as if she were not, as the case 
may be, absent from, or resident outside, Northern Ireland: 

Provided that, in :the case of widow's benefi,t under the Northern Ireland Act, 
the rate of benefit payable shall be determined in -accordance with those provisions 
of that Act which concern the payment of that benefit to persons who are not 
'resident in Northern' Irelan4. 

(2) The presence, residence or birth of a child in Northern Ireland (whether 
before or after this Agreement has effect) shall, for the purpose of determining 
the right of any person to receive widow's benefit under the Act of the Republic 
of Irelan\f, be treated as if it were or had been presence, residence or birth, as the 
case may require, in, the Republic of Ireland and the presence, residence or birth 
of a child in the Republic of Ireland (whether before or after this Agreement has, 
effect) shall, for' the purpose of determining the right of any person to receive 
wi40w's benefit under the Northern Ireland' Act, be treated as if it were or had 
been presence" residence or birth, as the case may require, in Northern Ireland: 

Provided that, in the case of widow's benefit under the Northern Ireland Act, 
t11,is paragraph shall apply only if the widow is by reason thereof entitled, in respect 
of a period after this Agreement has effect, to an iucrease of a widow's allowance 
or of a widowed mother's allowance in respect of a child: 

PART VII 

Guardians' Allowances 

ARTICLE 25 

(1) Subject to the following provisions ,of this Article, for the purpose of the 
right of a person to receive a guardian's allowance in respect of a child under 
the Northern Irelan4 Act, the presence or residence of that person -or of that 
child or of that person and that child in the RepUblic of Ireland shall be treated 
as if it were presence or residence, -as the case may be, in Northern Ireland and, 
for the purpose of the right of a person to receive a guardian'S allowance in respect 
of a child under the Act of the RepUblic of Ireland, the presence or residence of 
that person or of that child or of that person and that child in Northern Ireland 
shall, b~ treate4 as if it were presence or residence, as :the case may be, in the 
Repubbc of Ireland. , . ' 

(2) Where, but for this paragraph, guardians' allowances under the Northern 
Ireland Act and the Act of the Republic of Ireland would be payable in respect 
of the same c.qil<;l only an allowance under the Northern Ireland Act shall be 
payable if that child is ordinarily resident in Northern Ireland, and only an allowance 
un<.Jer th~ Act of the R~public of Ireland shall be payable if thatchil4 is ordinarily 
reSIdent In .the R.epubbc of Ir¢land. 

(3) Except in a case to- Which the last ,preceding paragraph applies or in the 
case of an orphan's pension or child's allowance under the Northern Ireland Act 
a person shall be disqualified for receiving a guardian's allowance under th~ 

22.-\ 
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Northern Ireland Act in respectofa cbild who is ordinarily resident in the Republic 
of Iretand, unless the parent or other person by' virtue of 'whose insurance the 
allowance is. payable ha4 paid at least one hundred and fifty-six contributiolls as 
an insured·person under the Northern Ireland Act, and a person shall be disqualified 
for receiving a guardian's allowance under the Act of the Republic of Ireland 
in respect of a child who is ordinarily resident in Northern Ireland, unless the 
parent or other person by virtue of whose ins.nrance the allowance is payable had 
paid at least twenty-six contributions as an insured person under the Act of the 
Republic of Ireland. ' 

. (4) A guardian's allowance payable under the Northern Ireland Act in respect 
of a child in :the Republic of Ireland shall not be paid at a rate exceeding. the rate 
of a guardian's allowance payable under the Act of ,the Republic of Ireland unless 
the child is only temporarily absent from Northern Ireland. 

PART VIII 

Miscellaneous Provisions 

ARTICLE 26 ' 

(1) For the purpose of the right of any person to receive in respect of a child 
or an adult dependant, an increase of sickness benefit, maternity allowance or 
unemployment benefit under the Northern Ireland Act, or an increase of industrial 
injury benefit under the Industrial Injuries Act, such child or adult dependant 
shall, if in the Republic of Ireland, be treated as if he were in Northern Ireland 
and for the purpose of the right of any person to receive in respect of a child or 
an adult dependant, an increase of sickness benefit or unemployment benefit under 
the Act of the Republic of Ireland, or any allowance additional to weekly payment 
by way of compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1934, suc.h 
child or adUlt dependant shall, if in Northern Irelan<i, be treated as if he were 
in the Republic of .Ireland. 
. (2) For the purpose of the right of any person to receive an increase of benefit 

in respect ofa child; widow's benefit or guardian's allowance-' 
(a) a child in the RepUblic of ireland shall not be treated under the Northern 

Ireland Act as included in any family as respects any period during which 
he is detained in a reformatory' 01' an industrial school; and 

(b) a child in Northern Ireland shall not be treated under the Act of the 
RepUblic of Ireland as a qualified child as respects'. any period during which 
he is detained in a remand home ·or a training school. 

AImcLE 27 

Such financial adjustmenp;. between the Northern Irehmd Fund and the Fund 
of the Repu1;JIic of Ireland as maybe agreed from time to time in connection with 
~his Agreement shall be made ,by the competent authorities. . ' 

ARTICLE 28 

. The Agre~ment relating to lnsurance and, Worknien's Compensation made 'on 
the 27th January, 1953, between the Minister fot Social Welfare and the Ministry 
.of Labour and ~ational Insurance (in this Article referred to as '~the existing 
Agreemenf)' shall be terminat~d 011· the coming into· force of this Agreement: 

Provided that~ 
(a) where, imtn,ediateIy 'before the date on which this Agreement comes into 

force, a person in Nqrthern Ireland,is e?titIed to sickness benefit or maternity 
. allowan7e unde! the .t\ct of t~e ~epubhc offre~alld, that person shall during 
any penod durmg whIch he 1S m Northern Ireland and would but forllhis 
Agre~ment, .h.ave <:ontinued without.a break to·beentitIed to that benefit or 
allowanc~ un~et the Act.ot the ,Republic of Ireland, be trea.t~d a.s if this 

.. A~~eement :Qaq llot been .made;. . . . . . ,. . '. ~ . . . . . 
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(b) where, immediately before the date on which this Agreement comes into 
force, a person in the Republic of Ireland "is entitled to sickness benefit or 
maternity allowance under the Northern Ireland Act, that person shall, 
during any period during which he is in the Republic of Ireland and would, 
but for this Agreement, have continued without a break to be entitled to 
that benefit or allowance under the Northern Ireland Act, be treated as if 
this Agreement had not been made; 

(c) where, immediately before the' 4ate on which this Agreement comes into 
force, a person other than one to whom proviso. (a) or proviso (b) of this 

. Article applies is entitled to sickness benefit by virtu~ of the existing 
Agreement the contribution year then applying to him' in pursuance of 
the provisions of the existing Agreement shall, if to his advantage, continue 
to apply to him for such period as it would have applied if this Agreement 
had not been made; . 

(d) where a person would but for this Article be en1)itled to receive unemploy
ment benefit for any day on or after the date on which this Agreement comes 
into force 'by virtue of contributions credited to him under paragraph (2) 
of Article 16 or un4er paragraph (1) of Article 17 of the existing Agreemerit 
his claim for unemployment benefit in respect of that day shall be determined 
by reference to those contr~butions and the provisions of Part IV of this 
Agreement shall not apply; , 

(e) subject to proviso (d) of this Article the contributions mentioned in Article 18 
of the existing Agreement shall be disregarded for the purpose of the right 
of any person to receive unemployment benefit for any day on or after the 
date on which this Agreement comes into force. .. _,', 

Given under the Official Seal of the Minister for Social Welfare on the 
22nd day of July, nineteen hundred and sixty-four. 

(L.S.) Caoimhghin 6 Beoltiin, 
Minister for Social Welfare. 

Given un4er the Official Seal of the Ministry of Labour and National Insurance 
on the 22ndday of July, nineteen hundred an4 sixty-four. 

(L.S.) Herbert V. Kirk, 
Minister of Labour and National 

Insurance. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not pal! of the Order, but is intended to 
indicate its general purport.) 

This Order gIVes effect in Northern Ireland to the Agreement (set Gut in 
th~ Sc4edu1e) made betw~en the Ninistt?:r for, Social .welf~re of the,l~,epublic 
.of Ireland and the Ministry of LabGur and Nati.onal Insurance f.or Northern 
I:t:~land, and mGdifies the NatiGnal-Insurance Acts (N.orthern Ireland) 1946 t.o 
1964, and the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Acts (Northern Ireland) 
1946 to 1964? in their application tG persons affected by that Agreement. 
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